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A uthor Alan Peck may be remembered for his sterling per
formance in last year's 500-Miler when, mounted on a 441 cc 
BSA, he look 28th place overa/1- singlelranded. For over 6t. 
hours he circulated his /one/y way around Brands Hatch while 
others rested aching limbs every hour or so. 

THE GARDNER CARBURETTER 
" 

('' ... an odd-looking instrument ... ") 

THE first time 1 saw a Gardner carburetter was on the way 
home from a meeting at Snetterton in March last year. We 

had stopped at a pub for a quick pint . in company with John 
Rollason, who has done a lot of test riding for Gardners, 
especially in the early stages of road racing development, with 
a7R 

. John produced a Gardner carburetter for us to sc~utinise. 
1 had heard vague reports of the carlbs bùt knew very little 
about fhem. lt . was of a most unconventional design with an 

1 1o·b1ong 'body, a fiat slide with a complete hole in the centre 
and detachable, screwed-on plates on either side of the body. 
The· throttle ca1ble was connected to the bottom of the slide 
ànd .pulled the slide downwards. Only one adjuster was fitted; 
this was at the top, . connected to a fiat taper needle and by 
turning ·the knob clockwise or opposite, the needle was raised 
or lowered for optimum mixture setting. The needle itself was 
positioned plumb in the middle of t.he indùction tract. Due to 
the basic simplici·ty of the design and thé ùnusual shape of it, 
1 well remem'ber thinking to myself 'dt' the 'lime that it was, 
indeed, an odd looking instrument. 

However; after John had told us about the results that had 
bee·n . achieved my interest was thoroughly aroLised. "More 
power, resulting in •better. acceleration, a much bette'r fuel 
consumption , clean pick-up from tickover to full throttle-:::.:-and 
sfarting is a dream", John said, adding " . .. also, 'I had ·a 
·yuod 200 r.pm ·more along the top straight at,'Brands.'. on. the 
7·R, but Ron doesn 't claim to improve top-end perfo.rnîance 
alt'hough in many instances this has happened . Howéver, he 
can, in most cases, guarantee better fuerconsumption ; cleaner 
carburation and faster acceler~tion . " · 

Naturally, 1 was extremely · imp'ressed , my interest was· 
aroused to the degree of wishing to try one on my 350 ·c:·c 
Manx-so asl<ed. John if it would l;>e possible.· 
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At that time an instrumenl 'had not been tried on a Norton, 
but Ron Gardner wanted to test one on a 350 cc Manx and 
John agreed to tell him that 1 wou ld be prepared to use my 
machine to undergo a comprehensive test outlng at Brands 
Hatch. 

Two weeks later at a meeting ar Brands, Rowland James
who is one of the four directors of the Gardner Carburetter 
Company-contacted me and we had a g6od discussion about 
the project. He took down the details after quickly' running a 
ru·le over various parts of the machine in the vicin ity of the 
carburetter, then d~clared that they would have to make a 
one-off .instrument to get the right angle of downd ~aught etc. 
The· length of the induction tract h.ad to be spot-on, not only 
for the carburation effect but also to ' ciear the camibox. ·· 

At this stage 1 had not had the pleasure of meeting the 
boss and boffin of thé enterpr.ise, Ron Gardner. However, a 
meeting was arranged an~ one everi ïng the following week 
1 ·set off with John Rollason for Burgess Hill where ~on 
lives. 

* * * After spending a ·very enjoyable eyening at the _ Gardners' 
home, ·I was greatly impresseq by elièryone, especially Ron 
who never seems to tire of lïstening or talking about, . motôT
cycling . He's a real enthusiast, havi.ng s.p'el)f many years con
nected. with the sport, ahd his know!edgeab le, dedicated en
thusiasm towards his business of carburat ion is a tonie to all 
who corne in contact with him. 'A shrewd man when it cornes 
to .bu·sihess-also a· very fair ofïe: 

Daphne, Ron's wifé, · assists in every way possible; always 
ibusy mak ing coffee and refreshments for th~ endless streall!, 
of visitors besides attending to 'the secrétârfal side of th ings. 

by ALAN PECK 



· Arrangements were made for fittin,g the c~rb ' to .:ny Norfori 
-also a date set for .testing at Brands. The follo·W1ing Sunday 
afternoon was spent fitting the. instrument to the bike, then 
trying a couple of bump starts in the very restricted space of , 

· an underground garage. With a cold engine, on the very first 
attempt at starting; 'ttie . motor fired ins1antly when the clutch 
was dropped; despite sti;trting and stopping the engine sev
eral times, there was no sign of the plug (an RL51 hard, rac
ing .type) oiling-up as was USUé!I. \/vith the original carburetter. 
Two paces were enough to geJ the bike going; usuaily in the 
past 1 had had to t')ke four. . 

The fact that amazed me was that this was the first time 
Ron had t fTed one of his carbs on a Norton racer, yet just 
'blipping. the throttle ,in the workshop, carburation felt smootl}
er. Ron can calcu.late needle profile and settings for an 
engine just by consulting ail the technical data of the motor . 
itself. Frequently, .especia•ily from America;--ail he has Io work 
on are ·only the details of an engine and a request of what is · 
re'quired from the carburation , yet customers have been de
lighted with the •. results. Occasionaily, an instrument cornes 
back for a change of needle profile, or some slight alteration, 
•but this is a rare occurrence. (Anyway, it's always right first 
or second lime). , , 

•A midweek practice session at Brands Hatch was selected 
in favour of the track being less .crowded than on a Saturday: 
:After thoroughly warming the bike up in ·the paddock, 1 went 
.out onto the track for the real test. 

Two laps were enough to know that carburation was weil 
on the rich si'de. Ron hàd, said it would be, his policy being to 
star·t tes·ting over-rich, then work gradually back to the opti
mum setting; that way is on the safe side but to run weak 
could result in serious damage if the engine locked up. · 

<A quick stop, needle down one setting, plug back in after
1 

reading -i't and 1 was away again. Several plug-chq_os later 
"and a couple or more slight alterations to the needle, .then 
ail was set for a true ' assessment. 1 • 

' * * * After a few laps 1. felt sufficiently "in the groove" to gel my 
head down and· have il bit of a go. The first thing 1 noticed was 
a lot more power at hand coming out of bends; ,this was more 
noticeable at Druids, Clearways and especiaily the uphiil ~un 
from 'Paddo·ck Bend to Druids where the rev-counter 'shoWed a 
g'ain of 400 rpm in third . Nornially, on the right gearing along 
the top straight, 1 cquld iust see 8000 rpm on the cloc·k in top, 
before shutting off for Paddock. However, with thè' Gardner 
parb, it Was nearer 8200 rpm. · . . · . ' ' 

'So: there ' 1 was, merri:ly buzzing rouqd and round the circuit, 
so engrossed in my riding that 1 forgot ail a:bout Ron. How
. ever, a,s .1 came towards P,addock Bend for the umptP,enth 
lime, 1 saw ·this figure jumping up and down waving "its ·arms 
l' ke a windniill . A closer inspection revealed it to be R'on; he 
obviously wanted 'qie to corne in, so feeling a little guilty for 
'having forgotten to pull in and tell him how the b'ike was go
ing, 1 stopped on the following lap. · 

'Apparently,' 1Ron hàd been , s·ignaMing Io ,me for three laps 
before . 1 saw him (Roger Hollands Who is my mecha.nic, has 
,often said he reckoned that 1 wouldn't see his signais if ile 

.r jumped into the 1middle of the track with the bigg~st pitJboard 
he could lay his hand to!) " Look, you're supposed to be test
ing a carb, riot trying Io break the lap record'·', Ron .said · 
anxiously, adding-"Anwa~. how's il going?" "Superb," 1 re
plieci ,' and gave him the details . He grinned his satisfaction
"Good, now do a few laps and get used to the carb. Don't go 
round like él. nul-case, l've had enough kittens already!" 

,..:With this mild ticking-off in. my ear 1 set off.al a more sedate 
paée, uni (!, the end of the session. Afterwards, Ron told me 
that he's not happy with anyone going al racing speeds while 
testing for him-only if circumstances demand an ·ail-out test. 
He would feel responsible if any'thing happened Io a rider who 

1 fell off thrôugh trying too hard. Anyway, it'~ the races that 
count. 

/ An Unusual characteristic of. the Gardner carburetler is that 
from tick6ver Io à little a:bove half-throttle, more movement of 
the twist7grip ·is necessary for the amount of. power required , 
in · comparison to corïventional c.ar1;>urett.ers. There is a reasçrn 
for thi~; ·in · my ·opinion, a very good one: When a machine is 

.1banked over Io a great degree of lean (which is usuaily on 
the apex of ·a tight 'bend) brute power is no! req 'uired, for 
obl(ious reasons, with ·most racing carburette~s respohse from 

. 1 the twJst-grip in the half-throttle range is very critical.· A mite 
· ton much wrist movement. es·p.eciaMy in the wet . wou ld resùlt 

in a ILÎrid slide_ or falling off. However, with the Gardner carb, 

ifis much easier to apply the right amount of power in the 
lower range. Ths is where a new technique is needed. One 
has to remember to use more wrist movement when circum- · 
stances demand more acceleration, at' the start af1 a race for 
instance-then, by ùsing the twist grip to the f·uil, acceleration 
·is fantastic. . ~ 

Ove!' half throttle is a very d ifferent story. The acceleration 
continues right up to maximum revs. Again, this is where the 
Gardner : set-u p .is different; on most carbs the l.ast quarter 
of a tum on the twist grip produces li-ttle response. 

1Ron's theory of this is· sirpple. As already described 
vicious power on a tight corner, · heeled right over; isn 't a 

. good · thing, but as you leave the . middle of the corner the 
'b'ika ,_ is graduaily I ifted up, tyte adhesion increases and power 
is needed to get out of the behd as quickly as poss·i:ble. T:his 
is where . the Gardner carburetter really cornes into its own
good acceleraliori is availatble right up to the next gear 
change. ~ · · ' 
, lt's these smail advantages which can g:ive you an edge 1 
over your rival, especially in short circuit racing . lt's the 

.. difference between losing or gaining a length or even a wheel 
from the last bend to the flag. · 

11 have proved-'to myself that Ron's .theory is a fact. Early last · · 
season, 'before 1 had Ron's carburetter, in a race at Br ands, 1 
was involved in a dice with Tom P.h!IHps, who was Aermacc·hi 
mounted. 1 overtook Tom on the outside round Druids, gain
ing over a length on him.· Then, following the racing line, ! 
moved over to the right-hand side of the !rack, accelerating 
away from the bend, intending to get as close to the edge as 
.was possible, Io peel off for Bottom Bend. 1 very nearly ram
med Tom as he was almos·t alongside 'between the verge and 
myself; due to the 1-ivelier acceleration of his machine, he'd 
pulled back what 1 had gained, in 50 yards. 

Later in the season, this time with the Gardner fitted, after 
another Brands "scratch", Mick Andrew told me in the pits 
after the r'ace that he caught me up going round South Bank, 

' took a ·slightly · differen·t- Nne coming out and expected t6 
draw. level with me as we accelerated over the brow, but thé · 
Norton left his Aermacchi out ·Of the corner. He adtnit~ed th.at 
very few Nortons 'did .th'at. As the saying goes ... "Proof of the . 
pudding is in the eating!" 

. * ·* * Everyone was pleased with the tests on the Norton and, at 
the Whit Monday Brands lnternational ,.where 1 raced the only 
Norton with a Gardner <:arb, several people gazed curiously 
at the uhusual instrument '"Funny looking thing, ain't it?'', 1 
heard one feilow say to· his mate. 1 . • 

Shortly before the 350 cc race, àn almighty clap of thund'er 
heralded a torr'ential downpour. Ron came paddling over to 

. the scrutineersj- bay, where 1 wa~ .~àrming up the bike. He 

Thé first Norton to undergo . tests V.7ith the Gardner cdrbüretter .. 
was, quite natûra/ly, Alan •Peck's. Carried away by .enthusiasm, •::· 
'he dashed around Brands, totally unsf!'eing the waving arms 
at Paddock Be'nd. 1 
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passed some remark about the weather being more suited to 
web,footed fowl thari· motorcycla racers, when ·I told him that 
1 was pleased it was ra ining as 1 much preferred racing in the 
wet. He loo·ked amazed and to ld me to take it easy and not do 
•anything sil ly. Roger told me after the race that Ron had asked 
·him if 1 really did l ike riding in such conditions, or was 1 
" .having him on." The former's reply to th is d id my image no 
.great justice! "Oh! He loves the . wet. Still , he's the village 
idiot, so it's expected of him to •be different from o·thers. Don 't 
worry, he never sticks his neck out!" · 

Gr.id positions having lbeen determined by practice times, 1 
was fortunate in having a f-ront row position. Down went the 
flag .. . away went the p ack, with Mugg ins up the front. Hav·ing 
successfully negotiated Paddock Bend 1 was still in the lead ( it 
was a wonder that 1 never fe'l l off in surprise). Obviously th is 

. was too good to last. Going into the bottom straight, Dave 
Croxford swept by in a cloud of spray, going· through a deep 
puddle and, obviously not content with " pinching" my short
lived g·lory, he sent a bow-wave up which caught me broad
side and dreliched me from head to foot. ' 

ln spite of this temporary setback, 1 was still in second spot 
at the end of the first lap; a sudden thought struck me. Per
haps everyone else has packed up! This theory was soon to 
be .proved wrong when Kel Carruthers, Gordon Keith, and Pat 
Mahoney crept past, then displaced Dave Croxford. At the 
end of the race Carruthers just got the verdict from Keith, 
Croxford was a Jonely third and 1 managed to get past Pat 

. Mahoney for fourth place, winning l:'.30 in prize money, which 
1bucked me no end. ( 1 hasten to add that Pat had little or no 
lbrakes, otherwise it would have been a different tale) . Ron 
was really chuffed with our result even more so because of a 
good start, a thing 1 have never, until then .. been very good at. 

This was the beginning of a very happy association. For the 
rest of the season we kept the carb on my Norton and the only 
prgblem experienced was float-chamber frothing at certain 
revs, while warming up. This was cured by changing to a 
larger float chamber. 

Several more reasonable results were ach ieved in spite of 
-retirements through silly things like punctures, clutch slip 
and oiled plugs on the li ne ( caused by broken piston rings) . 
We had a fifth at the •Snetterton International behind 
Carruthers, Jo·hn Cooper, Peter Williams and Tony Smith.' 
Again a good .start, only being led by Cooper and Williams. 
Then two wins at a Brands Hatch regional restricted meeting, 
followed by what 1 regard to be my best result last season
fourth place at the Brands Hat ch national meeting on the 
short circuit. ln a blanket finish with Ron Chandler, Croxford 
and Ray Pickrell we annexed fourth spot; also, one or two 
other reasonable p·Jaces. . 

Naturally, fitting a Gardner carbu'retter doesn't transform a · 
rider from mediocrity to a star perfo~mer, but it hefped me 
gain results which by my own standards were satisfactory. ln 
tact, unHI last season 1 had never broken the 60-second barrier 
on Brands short circuit, on a 350 cc machine. Then , sud
denly, 1 knocked 1.2 seconds off, to record 58.8 :;econds, 
with more poke out of bends and up Pilgrims Aise provided by 

·the new carb which helped to knock off those vital tenths of 
a second . 

· Until now 1 have related - my own experiences with the 
Gà.tdrier Carburetter Company; there are many others who 
have had a .helping hand, resulting in success. ln fact there 
is an intriguing story behind · the whole set-up; so, like ail 
stories; as told by Ron Gardner himself, let's start at . . . 
the ·beginn ing . 

* * * "ln 1946, my first interest in carburation a.rose through pool 
petrol being in use. My father, Alf Gardner, had experimented 
with positive feed devices; 1 concentrated on water injection, 
tq try and improve performance but mainly for economy. The 
results achieved were encouraging. Then 1 decided to convert 
a water injector i.nto a petrol injector, for using th is gave a 
notice·able improvement. .. ' 

" Sorne time aHer, 1 lost interest in' carburation, through · 
-studying desmodromics. For sevëral months ' 1 experimented 
by converting standard valve gear into desmodromic (when 
the valves are pushed down and up mechanically and do not 
rely on springs, as is usual practice for. closing) on a variety 
of road machines. , . 

"One of these was a standard 1'938 500 cc Speed Twin . 1 
reversed the head and installed desmo' valve operation. Th is 
machjne was .most successful-in . road trim with silencers, 
maximum speed was 108 mph on 72 octane petrol. 
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" Petrol rationing came to an end in September of 1947. No 
petrol was available for private motoring until mid-1948. Du ring 
th is slump period, 1 built two electric motorcycles and 'an 
infernal steam contraption ' (the latter eventually blew up and 
the project was abandoned) . The electric models were sl ightly 
more successful . The b ig drawback was the weight of the 
machines, wh ich were too heavy for the power produced, so 
they were confined to short j ourneys. 

" One of these was a converted Corg i. Top speed 15 mph 
with maximum mi leage fifteen belore a recharge of the battery 
was necessary. A large, heavy-duty battery was sited where 
the petrol tank had been; th is powered a converted car starter
motor which in turn d rove the rear wheel. 

" The other mode! was a Douglas. This had four batteries 
mounted transversely, a three-speed gearbox and would do 
25 miles before a recharge. Flat-out speed was 35 mph, qu ick 
enough to outspeed the dogs in the. ne ighbourhood, wh ich 
frequently gave chase! : · 

" Petrol once again available, desmo' valve development re
started; the electrically powered projects left the roacjs, never 
to be used again . This work cont inued into the early 1960s; 
the most successful of a number of models was a Benelli. 

* * * "During this interest in desmodromics, a problem arose 
concerning carburation . Using hard cams of a very high lift, 
which shut so quickl/ that they caused a pressure wave in the 
induction (this produced substantial fluctuation in the carbu
ration at certain revs) , prompted. a thorough investigation of 
carburation in general to overcome the problem. 

" Then 1 made a comprehensive study of carburetters, both 
practical and theoretical ; every kind of -carb on the market, 
including car types, obsolete ones, in fact anything which 
could be of use was carefully investigated . 

" The conclusions of this exhausting survey, which took a 
considerable time, was that all the carburetters had some 
kind of limitations. One of the main conclusions reached 
was that if certain cond itions required a change of main je·t, 
it was possible that a change of needle or a d ifferent needle 
setting or changing the throttle slide cutaway, was also re
quired for optimum performance throughout the rev ·range; 
general practice was to change the main jet, then tune the 
pilot in to suit, ignoring the slide and needle. Our argume~t 
was that H it was right for one set of condit ions, then 1t 
couldn't be right for another, leaving the needle and slide 
unaltered. Practical test ing with racing machines along these 
lines of thought proved th is theory to be correct. 

" An idea was then born- to design a .ca rburetter to control 
the mixture throughout the range, by a needle alone. 

" A'b ly assisted by Bill Blackbourne throughout all these 
experiments, we des igned and made several types of carbs 

" . .. the proof o f the pudding is in the eatinR . . . " Here, 
g11awi11g his way aro1111d Brands Hatch (where else? ), Charles 
M ortimer, his " Bog11ll S pecial" Gardner eq11ipped, leads Dave 
Browning (Villa) and John Ringwood (MZ ) in a Marcl1 125 cc 
race. 



Ron Gardner's own Bantam fitted with a very early unit. 
Simple, when you know how! · 

and injectors, the outcome of whioh was a low-pressure fuel 
·injecter, fitted to a 125 cc Honda Benly Sports, converted to 
racing trim and fitted with our own desmo valv~l operation. 
This machine was raced very successfully by Mike Cook, 
whom 1 sponsored in 1961. Maximum revs of this machine 
were 14000 rpm-this was a good 2000 more' than normal. 

"lncidentally, 1 organised a trip for Mike to race in Russ·ia. 
He was the first British rider to race there. 

"The conclusion reached at the end of the 1961 racing 
season was that more benefit had been obtained by carbura
tion development than any ofher single factor. A decision was 
made to pursue this course and drop all other interests. ln 
1962, we made even more instruments which were mainly 

. tested on road machines. 
"Another important conclusion was reached . T·he design of 

our carburetter relied on the needle controlling the mixture, 
the pro'blem ·being h'ow to adjust the acceleration compensa-
tion accurately and quickly. · · 

"Two more years of hard work, developing, designing and 
testing followed, cLilminating •in the fiat taper needle being 
used as opposed to a concentric taper needle. This is the 
basic factor in .the design of the Gardner carburetter in its 
present stage of development. A distinct advantage gained 
through using this type of needle was the exceMent mixing 
. of fuel and air. Proprietary carbs fitted with Gardner needles 
and jets.,were tried -0n a 250 cc Cotton racer with excellent 
results. 

"Towards the end of 1965, Rowland James took over the 
machining and production side of the project, whic'h resu~ted 
in the first 'all Gardner' carb, completely of our own design, 
which embodied all the lessons learnt frorr\ previous experi
ments. ln fact, the carb looked simplicity itself; the outcome 
of a lot of complicated fhinking. 

* * * "We fitted one of fhese instruments on a 50 cc Honda, 
ridden 'by Ray Smith. Tests at Brands Hatch showed such an 
tmprovement that Ray had to gear up to avoid over-revving. 
Reverting back to the original carb, still using the higher 

, gearing, the 'bike just wouldn'·t reac'h peak revs. 
' ·~ At the last meeting of the 1965 season at Brands, Ray did 
a little wheelie off the grid and won the race by a convi.ncirig 
margin from George Ashton (w'ho was the recognised 'king' 
of the fifties at that time). · . 

"After this race, we discovered that the Honda had con
siderably more fuel left in the tank than usual and a survey 
on fuel1consumption showed a vast improvement in mpg. 

' "At the start of the 1966 racing season tests were carried 
out on Frank Higley's Merlin-engined sp~cials, with encourag
ing results, using our carbs. Aod Scivyer raced one of these 
models in the Ulster GP. During the first practice session at 
the Ulster, the Merlin wa.._s fitted with a conventional carbu
retter. Aod failed to qualify and fuel consumption was meas-
ured at 28 mpg. · 

"However, for the second session we fitted one of our carbs 
with astonishing results: Lap times were 2~ mph. quicker, just 
inside qualifying time. :But the amazing tact was the fuel con
sumption-37 mpg-a gain of 9 mpg and the useable power
band had widened, an important asset on a racing two-stroke. 

* * ' * 
"lt was at around this time that Kevin Cass accepted a lift 

on the back of my old Ariel Red Hunter. ·I forget the circum
stances; anyway, the bike was, ·of course, using one of our 
carrbs. Like most motorcyolists, Kevin wasn't too keen on 
p'illion riding ; he told me to take H easy and not to frigMen himl 
So, very sedately, we set off. However, after a short while a 
remark was passed about . the bike being rather a 'gutless 
wonder' which prompted me to show off the acceleration. 
Taking a large fistful of twistgrip, 1 snapped open the throttle. 
This rapid, unexpected manoeuvre caug'ht my intrepid pas
senger well and truly unawares, as· the formerly docile Ariel 
was given its head. Poor Kevin finished up sitting on the back 
mudguard, hanging on to the end of my jacket and shouting 
for ail his worth! 

"The outcome of this little escapade so impressed Kevin 
that he asked if he c·ould try a couple of cariburehers on 'his 
Bultacos. 'If they could make an old banger go like that, then 
surely they'll make my racers fly', he reasoned. . 

"A testing date was arranged; Kevin was defigMed with the 
outcome and a very successful partners<hip was born. Kevin 
Cass used our carbs exclusively in 1967 on both his 125 cc 
and 250 cc ' machines, with outstanding results .. He won at 
circuits all over t'he country, settiAg several lap and race 
records in the process. ln the Ulster GP his mac'hine was the 
fastest timed of the privately entered bi·kes in the 125 cc class. 

" lt was then decided, after 12 years of carburetter develop
ment, to form the Gardner Carburelter Company and go into 
production. There are three other directors of the company: 
Rowland James, Alan Tancred and Geoff Tancred-all are 
active motorcyclists. · 

"Production commenced in April las't year; we have sqld 
our products all over the world-the USA, Sweden, Holland, 
Germany, Australia and many other countries. Successes are 
being notched up in racing at short circuits in most countries; 
Kevin Cass is still winning races in his native Australia, and 
he's the main importer for Aussie. •Reg Pridmore won the 
American 500 cc AFM champ·ionship. Power Research Team, 
aise in the US•A, have chalked up numerous wins and places, 
using our carbs on all their bikes. They handl~ the ma!n 
importing in America. Hugh Anderson is fhe main agent in 
Holl2nd and he uses a Gardner carb on his grass bike. 

" Users in Great Britain include Grant Gibson (Who was 
runner-up in the 125 cc British championship); R0n Chandler, 
who helped us a great déal test riding; Dave Simmonds, who 
is testing them on his Kawasaki; Bernard Judd and Jan Dyson 
who both did well in olurb meetings; Geoff Monty is another 
who is impressed-he has one on his Greeves Silverstone, 
ridden by Roy Francis; Charles Mortimer is at present leadi1_1g, 
the British championship in the 125 cc class, and so the l1st 
grows longer. Races have been won at go-karting, scram1bllng 
etc ., and units. are in production ready for trials machines. 

"Compre'hensive development is at present under way with 
cars. Gardners have 'been fitted to Minis, a Bedford van, 
Vauxhall Victor and other popular models. Several units are 
·under test with motorcycle and car companies. 

* * * That is the story of how it alf started, in Ron's own words. 
It brings us more or less up-to-date. ' 

Hon Gardner admits to having little interest in the , admini
stration side of the business. "I leave that to the other direc
tors of the company, except when they need help or advice. 
My main interest is in design and development. Once you get 
ahead of your contemooraries it's no good standing still ~nd 
congratulating yourself. On11y hard work and constant testing 
of new ideas can keep you in front." 

·These are the words of a man who means what he says, 
the type of person who does something fifst and tells people 
afterwards. His unflagging enthusiasm never fails where lesser 
men, in the face of seemingly insurmounta•ble technical prob
lems, would fhrow in the towel. Backed up by the others W'ho 
have formed the company with Ron, they deserve to succeed. 
1 fhink we're going to 'hear a lot more <lf Gardner carburetters. 

·Already, Ron has gone much further into the development 
of carburation than ·has been described in this artic·le, but for 
the present, that's a secret-and probably another story 
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